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AMATEUR ATHLETIC CLUBS
WILL ORGANIZE TOMORROW

HAWAIIAN ATHLETES

MAY INVADE STATES

JACKSON ANTES UP

TO RAGE WITH KAOO

SCHOOL ATHLETICS BEGIN

IN CHORUS OF KNOCKING
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Baseball Team, Military Association, Schools,

Outriggers, Trail and Mountain Hikers, and
Various Other Sportsmen to Join.

Members of Various Clubs Join Anvil Brigade
Telling of Bad Faith on Each Other's

Part Poor Beginning.

pay their own expenses, Jordan con-
tinued, and the cost of getting up the
tournaments heie would be very mod-
erate.

The students of the College of Ha-
waii held a meeting last week for the
organization of an association to pro-
mote ail lines of activities, and Miss
.Margaret Ashford and Ed. Cardeu. with
E. K. Tracy, chairman, were appointed
a committee to draft a constitution and
bylaws. The new organization will hold
a meeting today, at which Leslie Clark,
the temporary chairman, it was .said
yesterday, would probably be delegated
to iepresent the college at the A. A. U.
meeting tomorrow. Professor Folsom is
expected to appear for the high school,
and possibly .Punahou will send D. J.
Picker, the new coach, to bring the
Puus into the amateur athletie fold.
Kanifhanieha will be represented by

letic training which may never be over-
come.

The Punahou athletes are not satis-
fied with the rules barring students who
have not attended the school a full
term, postgraduates, those not taking
the regular courses and those who are
not up in their studies from becoming
a member of any of the athletic teams.
They say that the college students are'
marked every month while the High
School boys are only marked at the end
of each term. This they claim is un-
fair as their men who are backward
in their studies are disqualified during
the season of activities while the High
School men are allowed to play to the
end of the term. Under the rules of
last year the Puns were permitted to
play their postgraduate men in games
with the College of Hawaii team but
these were barred when the Puns play-
ed the Highs. They want this restric-
tion removed so they won 't have to put
out practically two teams.

At the meetitig of the Puns. Hawaii
collegians and Hipdis, the Pun are
going to propose that students taking

The executive committee of the Oa-h- u

College Athletic- Association held
a meeting yesterday afternoon to de-

cide or; what propositions the Punahou
delegates want to advance at the meet-

ing of ix.i the schools to lay out the
program for the year's sports, and just
as the H'gh School boys predicted yes-

terday when they heard that the meet-

ing was on. they decided that they
want the nies changed so as to remove
the restrictions which bar niea not tak-
ing the regular courses,

The High School boys said that when
the Tuns get a good man they want
to keep him on the athletic teams as
many years as they can and they man-

age in one way or another to identify
him enough with the college to ring
him in on the-team- s after he has reallv
aa'sn "S"J cuilS Term- - ome
of lhe Kam n,en laim fhat a
good athlete comes to light he goes to
Punahou whether he has the means or
not. While Oahu College is an expen
sive school to attend, they say, if a
man is a good nthlete he gets in some
how, usually by the aid of some of the
alumni, and as a consequence the other
schools aTe put to a disadvantage.

It is doubtful whether the High
School will put out a football team.

this year. This institution has lost
many of its good men and President
Scott takes the view that they haven't
got a chance and what's the use of
trying. He discourages all attempts to
start anvthing in athletics so that what
new material that has come in this
year is liable to get a setback in ath
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eluded. The Oalm College and the Col-

lege of Hawaii both advocate a modi- -

fication of the rules accordingly, say
the Puns. The Puns declare that two
men were barred from their first team
and two from the second team last year
under these rules. Which they adhered
to strictly, while the other schools were
not affected, and they say they want a
square deal this year.

Last year's Punahou team was not
scored against, and they say they will
repeat this reeord this year.

Pill Desha, who has played on the
Punahou football team for several
years, will be back at his old stand
again this year in, the position of quar-fContinu- ed

on Page Six.)

It is simply a

They have

Lorrin Andrews Would Take 'a
Native Baseball Team on

Coast Tour.

Hawaiian athletes are threatening to
invade the States in force. There is a
lot of gossip in the air about sending
a baseball team to play the college
teams along the Coast this fall and
possibly travel east if the local men
make a good showing. The Chinese are
auxious to send a team to the .States
and some of the college alumni bail
tossers are talking to themselves about
getting up a niue that would pass as
a school team, to tackle the American
university aggregations. If anything
of this kind is going to be done some-

body will have to touch 'up the cable
pretty soou for arrangements at the
other end. The baseball series now on
in the States will be concluded next
month and a schedule would have to be
arranged to start immediately after as
a post season series.

"Send a baseball team made up of
" said Lorrin Andrews

yesterday. "There are'euough base-

ball players here, some of whom are
good all around athletes, with enough
native blood in them to pass as a Ha-
waiian team. The coachers could do
all their hollering in the Hawaiian lan-
guage aud could shout signals also in
Hawaiian. This would make a real live
drawing card for the baseball fanatics
aud they would all rave over anything
like that. Take Johnny Williams along
to pitch, Akina, Lota, Henry Chilling-wort- h

and then there is Bill Rice and
En Sue, both of them fast track men.

baseball and all around athletic team
made up of ilawaiians would do a great
stroke of promotion work in the States.'
If the promotion committee wants to
take the matter up aud arrange a tour
I would be. very glad to take a team

from here, provided inv expenses were
' 'paid.

Andrews thought it was not advisable
to seud a team east this fall because
by the time the men got there the
weather would be too cold for them,
but he was highly in favor of sending
a bunch of real Hawaiian athletes who
could play baseball- - to meet the Coast
college men about the first of Novem-
ber. "Most all of the Ilawaiians can
play the ukulele and sing,"' added An-
drews, "and they would make as line
a bunch of nightingales as the rifle
team which went to Camp Perry."

Winne. the Punahou alumni backstop,
said yesterday that he knew a lot of
Coast college men who could help the
thing along at the other end. There
was some question as to whether taking
the expenses of the trip out of gate
receipts at the games would affect the j

amateur standing or the team, fcnt j

Winne said there would be no trouble'
about the amateur standing provided j

the monev was not divided among the!
players, but used to pay the expenses;
of the team. Winne is strong for elim-
inating professionalism in baseball here
and he is going to be on hand tomorrow-afternoo-

at the meeting in Lorrin
Andrew's otlice which is called to organ-
ize the Hawaiian branch of the A. A. U.

WORLD'S ARMY OFFICERS TO

COMPETE IN HORSE SHOW

NEW YORK, August 27. Military
classes, are to le a leading feature of j

the next New York horse show. This !

was decided on at the recent meeting!
j

of the stockholder's of the National j

Horse Association of America. j

It was announced that the following
English officers will participate in the;
events open to foreign officers at the;
twenty fifth annual show, which will be
held in Madison Square Carden Novem-
ber 14 to li": 01. tie Hon. J. G. Peres-- !

ford. D. S. C. Seventh Hucsars; Lieut.
(ieoffrey Brooks. Sixteenth Lancers; ;

Lieut. V". T. Walwyu, Royiil Artillery.
and Lieut. Malise Oraham, Sixteenth!
Lancers.

Through the secretary of state at j

Washington and the war department, an
official invitation has been extended toj
the Belgian war department ot partici-- j

pate, and the following Belgian officers
will compete in the international event:
Lieut. Baron Henri d 'Oldened. Lieut, i

Edouard Van de Corput. Lieut. Maurice!
Lnacksweert, Lieut. Kaoul Taufresne de j

la Chevalcrie.
An invitation has also been extended'

to the French officers who competed so
successfully recently at Olympia. Lon- - j

don, through the French war depart-- :
meat, whicn. it is expected, will be ac- -

cepted.

TIIE CONSCIENTIOUS MILKMAN.

Gautiems Is your milkman partic-

ular alxitit furnishing pure milk?
Cullers I should siy he is. Scaree-l- v

a month passes when he doesn t
have a couple of chemists come to ex-

amine L.' well.

A DANGER AVOIDED.

There is no danger from blood poison-
ing resulting from a wound when Cham-

berlain's Pain Palm is applied. It is
an antiseptic liniment. For sale by all
dealen. Benson, Smith & Co. agent
for Ha.vaii.

He representatives of local athletic
dubs are going to get together in Lor-ri- n

Andrews office tomorrow afternoon
it five o'clock in the final effort to or-

ganize a Hawaiian brauoli of the A. A.

. "We have got to do it now.'' said
Lorrin Andrews yesterday. "Secretary
Sullivan i;f the national organization
has advertised it throughout the United
States, by giving out an interview to all
the newspapers of the country through
the Associated Press about the corre-

spondence 1 had with him in regard to
Hawaii coming under the jurisdiction
of the A. A. V., and we can't back out
tow."

The Fanahou . alumni .baseball team
is going to be represented by Winne,
the backstop, who is strongly in favor
of amateur baseball, and Corp. A. T.
Woodruff of Fort Shafter, who was in
charge of the team in the
big league series, promised yesterday to
be on hand to represent the Military
Athletic Association. Woodruff is an
individual member of the A. A. U., and
be thinks the Military Athletie Asso-

ciation will come into the organization.
S. A. Jordan will be one of the enthusi-
astic delegates at tomorrow's meeting,
as he is already putting out feelers
among the Coast golf clubs to sound
them on a proposition to send a team
down here, to play a series of matches
with the local golf clubs, and he wants
to get the status of the Honolulu clubs
tettled on this account. Every golfer
who goes from here to the Coast Jor-
dan instructs to visit the golf clubs
t!we and talk up the idea of their
(ending some of their putters to Ha-
waii. There are a lot of wealthy men,
Jordan said yesterday, who are mem-
bers of the clubs in the States, and
they "would just like a good excuse to
come down here. They would probably

MUST TAKE CHANCES TO

PLAY WINNING GAMES

Fastest and Best Men Pull Off

Most Performances Classed

as Bonehead Stunts.

CINCINNATI, Ohio, September 10.

"It's the ball club that is always going
it full speed and trying to pull off the
unexpected that makes the most plays
of the variety classed as 'bonehead' by
porting writers. The fastest and best

ball players pull of! most of the plays
which come under that head. Slow-movin- g

players, who never take a chance,
ery seldom make plays which appear

foolish, but which go wrong simply .be-

cause the other fellows are there with
the goods w hen they try to pull off the
unexpected.

It was' Manager GrifHth of the Reds
who was speaking, and those who stood
ear gathered closer to listen.
"Ty Cobb of the Detroit Tigers. Bob

Bescher of the Reds, Tris Speaker of the
Eosion Americans and Eddy Collins of
fie Atli'erics are some of the players

Ho, must i e classed as boneheads if a
siaa is an ivory dome every time he

ies to turn a trick and is foiled. Cobb
proba bi v sent'to the bench more fre- -

pently than any other player in the
fcsitess, because he runs wild on the
Ws and !,fs out because players on
&e' opposing team weigh in with per-'fe- t

folding performances at the right
'ie. "obi, is one of the country's
pcatest Havers because he takes those

a'Sances. lie renera!iv takes them when
1- -s tea 11 iiuut in iipd of runs. If

s club wins, and if he tails
in even bet that his club

nnbl ha v- - en beaten anyhow.
IS ifcere ;,i ball clubs which never

5811 cfT p!:iv. i.f the bonehead type dur-iiiv- e

their play. One National
ag ,!;,;, t : 1 visits Cincinnati never

JSikes- a boi ci ead play, and it never
jpes to v.k. the enemy unawares. It

!.:!-- !, a!! all the time, and
ea r? ry t win practically all

fit" - 'lirongh s! e.T liming

that 1. ever takes chances
Dover .:). "..'at to much. When a

pi ;,";,, :g day after day doing
Hp MHite .,!d ' King, the defensive work

g tent!! soon becomes pie.
I- 'Wplave:, ays know what is coin-r- e

j' '3S off.' ;,! ,! . never worried in the
CV.):. t hat fail to take chances

fj 'mar.v cs bv one run, which they
ie unexpected

t "Ofconr-e- . that tikes chances
1

P PJES CL'RCD IN 6 TO 14 DAYS.
j. pAZO OINTMENT is guaranteed

H CUG any ca;e of ItchinS- -
BHnd-il'n-

g

or Protruding Piles in 6 to
II D.ys 0r mor.ev refunded. Made by
Mna --MEDICINE CO., Saint Louis,

of A.

rvnow, if you knew that

you could come to our

shop and obtain a suit made in

the most recent New York

style, wouldn't youf buy it in

preference to any other ?
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SOLDIER KING,
Who challenges local champion

marathoner.

Nigel Jackson and Antone Kaoo each
i

put up their one hundred and fiftv dol- - i

lars yesterday for the marathon race
. 1 ,1.... r--. ,i i- -

- o iiu-- i jiauu auu iiis man
ager, William Simerson. and Jackson
and his manager, Patrick Wei h. will

i

meet to decide upon the time and
place for the race.

Soldier King of the San Francisco
Presidio challenged Kaoo as the cham-
pion of the Hawaiian Islands in the
long sprint and if Jackson can beat
the old horse he may get & chance at
the soldier who claims the champion-shi- n

of the United States Tlio Mi
dler's time of enlistment in the Coast
Artillery expires on the twentv-- f ourth '

ot next month and he expects to arrive
here - about the first of November to
race Kaoo.
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j Stanley Livingston.
I It was suggested yesterday that in-- !

stead of having the tennis clubs join
i individually, it would be all right to
i have them enter under the Hawaiian

Tennis Association, of which C. G.
Boekus is president. Boekus will be
busy contesting tor the E. O. Hall eup
in the tournament whieh starts today,
but he may be able to get away tomor-
row if he" is not too strong with th
recquet in the elimination struggle.
Kay Eietow and Will Lyle are the boat
club representatives who are expected
to attend. James Jaeger is invited to
attend for the Hawaii Yacht Club, and
the Honolulu Yacht Club is invited to
send a representative. In the absence
of J. II. Fiddes, Ihe Hawaiian Associa-
tion Football will have to send some
one in his stead. Alexander Hume Ford
will represent the Trail and Mountain
Club. The Outrigger Club will have a
representative there. R. S. Gault will
le there to represent the Boys' Club.
Boetor Hand will appear for the Y. M.
C. A. It is necessary to have at least
ten clubs to initiate the movement, and
there is very little time left to get in
this year, as the A. A. U. holds its
annual meeting on the fifteenth of No-

vember.

is bound to be pulled up occasionally,
but it is better to lose a ball game by
taking a chance that goes wrong than
to stand idly by and try to hammer
the life out of a pitcher who happens to
be unhittable that day, and lose because
nothing daring it attempted.

"Keep your eye on, the records of
ball clubs and see if most of the plays
clashed as ivory dome stunts are not
pulled off bv winning ball clubs, and
then take a look at the losing clubs and
see if they are not the ones whieh never
attempt to do anything startling."

WILL ENTER IF BUNDY

WILL GO TO AUSTRALIA

NEW YORK, September 2. It is

now expected that the United States
National Lawn Tennis Association will
accept the offer of the English asso-

ciation to play the preliminary games
for the Davis cup in this country pro-

vided Thomas C. Bundy, the Cali-forniat- i,

will consent to make the Aus-

tralian trip should America beat Eng-
land in the preliminary.

M. E. MeLoughliu is ready to go, and
no doubt he- will give as good an ac-

count of him-e- lf as he did last year
when he teamed with Long. William
A. Lamed has yielded to the wishes of
his father arid will not go, although
he would like to.

The international committee is com-

posed of Dr. James Dwight. Robert D.
VVrenn and William J. Clothier, and It
had been expected last, night that it
would be possible to cable to the Eng-

lish association that the arrangements
for the tnatches had been consummated
and that the three men nominated as
the British Isles representatives might
set sail for this country at once. At
the'iat moment there was a hitch in
the proceedings. It is understood to
be over the matter of the courts, so
that the matter will remain open for
a few days longer.

American challenge again de-

pends uiion the Californ ians. ; ' said a
member of the national association
Thursday. " I understand that Pundy
has accepted his appointment to the
team along with McLoughlin. so that
vow- - all that is necessary is to arrange
for the courts and that means the
turf of the Germantown Cricket Clirb
at M;itihe;m to a certainty rind cable
ihe P.ririshers to come on aeros the
Atlantic Ocean. -

"One thing that the nation associa-
tion has decided upon is that the play-
ers who compete in the preliminary ties
are the ones who will go to Australia.
It is nt to be as it was last year,
where Lamed. Clothier. Little and
Hack"tt beat the Englishmen, and then
the two youngsters. McLoughlin and
Long, crossed the Pacific to face WJd- -

ir ' and Brookes." .
THE REMEDY.

The Mistress Bridget. T must object
to vour having a new beau every night.

The Cook Thin buy befther fond!
One '11 uiver come again wanee he's
raekleu what I have t' serve him!

You can.

matter of coming.

all the cleverness that the best

designers can put into them,

and all the splendid, high-cla- ss

tailoring that the best workmen

i

I can give.
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